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Building a community together
St. Walburg, Sask. - Four local organizations are coming together with
one goal – to help grow the community of St. Walburg.
The Town of St. Walburg has 12 lots for sale in the new development of
Pioneer Crescent. The lots are already fully serviced with water, sewer
electrical, curbs and pavement. As a bonus, there are reduced property
tax rates for the first five years, including no charge for the first year. The
lots start at $30,091.
The Town has partnered with Synergy Credit Union, Lake & Country
Realty Ltd. and Home Hardware to make the purchase of the available
lots simple and cost-effective.
“St. Walburg is a dynamic, thriving
community with so much to offer,” said
Mayor George Prudat. “We hope that
people from within and outside the
community will take advantage of this
fantastic opportunity.”
Synergy Credit Union has partnered to
provide financing for the lots. Synergy is
offering:


Flexible repayment options to
best meet your needs



Variable and fixed rate options



Advice from a Synergy expert advisor to help build a customized plan that works for you



For qualified borrowers, Synergy Credit Union has special rate financing options to help with
the down payment when you proceed with a mortgage.

“Helping grow communities is what Synergy Credit Union is all about,” said Synergy CEO Glenn Stang.
“We’re thrilled to be part of such an interesting project and hope that people will continue to see the
benefits of making St. Walburg their home.”
A booth will be onsite at the Community Showcase Night on June 15 from 6 to 10 p.m. at the Elks
Community Centre. Stop by to find out more information.
Anyone interested in discussing purchasing a lot on Pioneer Crescent can contact the Town of St.
Walburg at 306-248-3232 or Lake & Country Realty - REALTOR Joy Hallberg at 306-248-1248.

About Synergy Credit Union
Synergy Credit Union is a member-owned financial institution serving more than 27,000 members from 10
communities within west-central Saskatchewan. Synergy Credit Union is the fourth largest credit union in the
province of Saskatchewan and is one of the leading credit unions in Canada, with more than $1 billion in assets.
Synergy Credit Union provides core banking services through the traditional branch network, the Canada-wide
AccuLink ATM network, online banking, automated telephone banking, mobile web banking, as well as through the
Member Contact Centre and by SMS texting. More complex and advanced services, such as financial advice and
analysis, are delivered by specialists who may be located in select branches or available to meet in a location of the
member’s choice, by request.
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